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INTRODUCTION
Chronic Wounds of the Lower Extremity can be challenging to heal, despite a plethora of modern wound care technologies and modalities. Aside from physical discomfort, they also take a psychological and social toll on those afflicted. A new Omega
3 Acellular Fish Skin Graft has recently become available for the management of chronic wounds. This minimally processed acellular cod fish skin uniquely retains soluble molecules and fatty acids through its processing cycle and does not undergo any
chemical or mechanical crosslinking. This results in maintaining the skins natural porosity and micromolecule environment favorable for cell ingrowth and wound healing. This has been reported to have significant impact on chronic wounds with the cell
ingrowth favoring fast and healthy buildup of granulation tissue
Objective: We herein present the clinical success of using Acellular Fish Skin in progressively healing a recalcitrant chronic leg wound in a non-diabetic man that had failed several other advanced modalities prior to initiating this treatment.
Figure 1: The 3 dimensional structure of fish skin is comparable to
that of human skin

CASE TIMELINE
• 65 year old otherwise healthy Podiatrist residing in Cape Cod, MA

• Asked for advice pertaining to “new” treatments since he was becoming frustrated

• Injured right anterior leg in a minor boating injury

• Weekly applications started of fish skin under sterile dressing after wound cleansing. Wound was treated with the acellular

• Chronic wound developed despite self care with antiseptics, cleansing, and dressings. Remained chronic and

fish skin graft (Kerecis Omega3 Wound) using standard technique.

recalcitrant to local care
• Went to Wound healing center after 6 months, received weekly debridements and dressings, including several HSE

CONCLUSIONS:
Treatment of chronic lower extremity wounds continues to

• Started to note improvements in wound closure from the first application

be a challenge even in the specialized wound care center.

• Wound remains fully healed at September 2018

In such wounds the acellular fish skin provides a novel

grafts applied with little improvement

treatment option to achieve fast granulation coverage,
barrier to infections and can promote healing of avascular,
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stalled wound beds. In this case acellular fish skin was able
to mediate healing of painful trauma wounds of the lower
extremity in a patient which had been suffering for several
months, in spite of repeated treatments with Human Skin
Equivalent grafts.
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Wound had become
chrronic and
recalcitrant to local
care

Before first application
of fish skin.
Left: Pre-debridement.
Right: Post-debridment

Fish skin provided
rapid development of
granulation coverage
of the stalled wound

Wound progressed to
full epithelialization
over the ensuring 12
weeks of treatment

Wound remains fully
healed

